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UPDATE FROM NEW HOPE 

After the brutal winter we all suffered through, our garden 
display this Spring was especially welcome. Although it got off 
to a late start (there was still ice on the beds in late March) the 
bulbs recovered and bloomed marvelously - thus proving again 
the resiliance and hardiness of flower bulbs. We have 
emphasized some of the the most popular displays from the 
Garden in this catalog as well some new varieties. 

Species crocus are especially emphasized by a lower price for 
the collection to tempt you. They are among the earliest bulbs 
to bloom and naturalize easily. These small and colorful flowers 
will bring pleasure and variety to your flower experiences. 

Please feel free to write or call if you have questions about any 
varieties that are not listed- we may well be able to obtain them 
for you. We'll try anyway! 

NOTE 
Ideas and collections for Gifts and Winter Use: 

1 

See also pp. 18-19. 

Daffodils-Exhibition Collection. Ten varieties of exhibition size 
bulbs; each packed separately 	 $90.00 for 100 

Daffodils-Naturalizing Mixture. Ten varieties of naturalizing size 
bulbs. The most economical way to start with daffodils. 

$52.00 for 100 
Tulips- Exhibition Collection.  Ten varieties of largest size tulips; 

packed separately. 	 $65.00 for 100 
Tulips- Mixed May Flowering.  Ten top.size varieties 

packed mixed. 	 $48.00 for 100 
Surprise Garden Collection.  Ten varieties of daffodils, tulips and 

Minor bulbs, packed separately. Try and See! 	$94.00 for 100 



NARCISSUS OR 
DAFFODILS 

TRUMPET (DIVA) 

All Yellow 	 Per 10 Per 25 

NT2 	Arctic Gold.  Perfect form. Uniform gold yellow 	10_50 	23.75 
NT14 Dutch Master.  Deep yellow; great standard! 	12.50 	28.75 
NT24 Golden Harvest.  Very large golden yellow 	15.00 	33.75 
NT39 Royal Gold.  Chrome yellow; uniform size 	10.50 	23.75 

Bi-color 

NT4 	Attraction.  Large bright white perianth with yellow 
trumpet 	 15.00 	33.75 

NT22 Goblet.  White with long greenish yellow trumpet 
Good forcer 	 10.50 	23.75 

NT28  Las  Vegas.  White perianth with canary trumpet 	10.50 	23.75 
NT30 Magnet.  White; lemon yellow trumpet 	 9.50 	21.25 

All White and Reverse Bi-Color 

NT5 	Beersheba.  Long white trumpet with white perianth 20.50 46.25 
NT16 Empress of Ireland.  Very large, well formed, creamy 

white. a luminous flower! 	 Each $4.00 
NT25 Honeybird.  Reverse bi-color, iridescent pale yellow 

tinged with green 	 12.50 28.75 
NT34 Mount Hood.  Large  erect daffodil  of  pure white 	10.50 23.75 

LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSUS (DIV. 2) 
With Yellow Perianth 

NL6 	Ambergate.  Apricot buff perianth  with  vivid scarlet 
crown 	 17.50 41.25 

Is1L8 	Carlton.  Uniform golden yellow. Wide perianth 
frames large, bowl-shaped crown 	 9.50 21.25 



NL18 Fortissimo.  Huge yellow with orange-red crown 
NL19 Fortune.  Blooms early. Yellow with red-edged cup 
NL22 Georgia Moon.  Light yellow perianth with a cream 

crown with a citron edge. Luminous flower! 
NL25 Gigantic Star.  Enormous golden yellow 

Per 10 Per 25 

	

10.50 
	

23.75 

	

8.50 
	

18.75 

	

12.50 
	

28.75 

	

10.50 
	

23.75 

White with Pink Crown  
NL3 	Accent.  White; fluted crown of vivid pink 
NL29 Mrs. R.O. Backhouse.  White  with  an apricot 

crown which passes  to  rosy  pink 
NL42 Romance.  White  with  a pure pink,  narrow cup. 
NL47  Salome.  White perianth with a long salmon 

pink cup. Famous 

	

12.50 	28.75 

	

8.50 	18.75 

	

12.50 	28.75 

	

8.50 	18.75 

With White Perianth 

NL9  Daydream.  Lemon perianth with white crown 	12.50 28.75 
NL12  Duke of Windsor.  White with a large orange crown 12.50 28.75 
NL48  Flower Record.  White; yellow crown edged orange 8.50 18.75 
NL26  Ice  Follies.  White petals; wide, flat crown of oyster 

white.  A  favorite. Early 	 7.00 	16.25 
NL30  Paola Veronesse.  White perianth with a bright 

yellow-orange crown 	 10.50 	23.75 
NL33  Professor  Einstein.  White; vivid red cup 	 10.50 23.75 

SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSUS (DIV. 3) 

NS13 Angel.  Surprisingly large white perianth with 
well-formed  white  cup. 	 20.50 	46.25 

NS3 Barrett Browning.  Creamy perianth sets off 
scarlet cup. Good forcer and naturalizer 	 8.50 	18.75 

NS5 Birma.  Deep yellow with small bright orange cup 	10.50 23.75 
NS8 	Polar Ice.  Oyster white with small frilled white 

cup with green center 	 12.50 	28.75 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS (DIV. 4) LATE BLOOMING 

ND1 	Ascot.  Full double. Canary and red center petals 	15.00 	33.75 
ND4 Bridal Crown.  Cluster-flowering; white with 

primrose centers 	 8.50 	18-75 
ND31  Dick Wilden.  Golden yellow and yellow center 	9.50 21.25 
ND33 Flower Drift.  White with yellow, white, and orange 

in a cup. A more colorful Petit Four 	 10.50 	23.75 



Per 10 Per 25 
ND9 Ice King. The double Ice Follies. White with 

a center of mixed white and light yellow. 	 8.50 	18.75 
ND15 Petit Four. White perianth; frilled double pink cup 	15.00 	33.75 
ND24 Tahiti. Gold yellow; cup yellow and scarlet 	15.00 	33.75 
ND38 Unique. Large white; yellow center petals. 	12.50 	28.75 

SPLIT CROWN NARCISSUS (DIV. 11 ) 

NSC15 Parisienne. White with intense orange split crown 10.50 23.75 
NSC3 Cassata. White with flat gold crown 	 9.50 	21.25 
NSC6 Colblanc. Ivory white with white split crown 	15.00 	33.75 
NC8 Lemon Beauty. White with ruffled crown flamed 

chrome yellow and white. Strong grower 	 12.50 28.75 

TRIANDRUS AND CYCLAMINEOUS NARCISSUS (DIV. 5 & 6) 

	

8.50 	18.75 

	

8.50 	18.75 

	

7.00 	16.25 

	

9.50 	21.25 

	

12.50 	28.75 

NC8 February Gold. Very early- bright yellow! 
NC10 Jenny. White with a long white cup. Small 
NC17 Little Witch.  Charming small soft yellow flower 
NC 21 Peeping Tom.  Early. Golden yellow 

Reflexed petals 
NTR15 Thalia.  Cluster of white florets with reflexing petals 

and small white cups 

JONQUILLA (DIV. 7) 

NJ4 	Bell Song.  White florets with rosy pink cups 
Show flower 

Mil 1 Pipit.  Pale yellow, white crown; fragrant 
NJ18  Trevithian.  Clusters of clear lemon yellow 

florets on tall stems 
NJ21 Waterperry.  Cluster flowering. Creamy white 

florets with yellow cups. 

	

12.50 	28.75 

	

10.50 	23475 

	

7.00 	16.25 

	

12.50 	28.75 

POETAZ (DIV. 8) LATE APRIL 

NPZ12 Geranium.  Cluster-flowering; White perianths 
with deep orange cups 	9.50 	21.25 

NPZ7 Cragford.  Cluster-flowering; white, red centers 
good forcer, fragrant 	 7.00 	16.25 

NPZ18  Silver  Chimes.  Cluster-flowering; white with 
ivory cup 	 10.50 	23.75 



Narcissus  for  your garden, meadow or woodland 
A selection of named varieties 

especially chosen for  their  naturalizing adaptability in sun and shade. 
Some priced inexpensively so as to permit their use in drift planting. 

DAFFODIL COLLECTIONS 

POETICUS (DIV. 9) LATE APRIL 
Per 10 Per 25 

NPC1 Actaea. White perianth with bright red-rimmed eye 15.00 33.75 
NPC3 Recurvus.  "Pheasant's Eye" white, red rimmed eye 15.00 33.75 

SPECIES NARCISSUS (DIV. 10) 

NSP5 Campernelle.  All yellow; very small; fragrant. 	7.00 
	

16.25 
NSP3 Bulbocodium Conspicuous.  "Yellow hoop petitcoat" 

daffodil; small perianth with outsized cup 	 9.50 
	

21.25 
NSP10 Jonquilla Simplex  . Miniature. Clusters of tiny 

golden florets 
	

5.00 	11.25 
NSP18 Triandrus Albus.  Tiny white blooms in clusters 

	
9.50 21.25 

MINIATURE NARCISSUS 

NMin2 Baby Moon.  Tiny yellow; Late 
NMin5 Hawera.  Cluster-flowering;  creamy  yellow 
NMin7  Little  Beauty.  White with golden trumpet 
NMin12 Minnow  . White.with yellow  cups; many tiny 

flowers cluster  on  each stem 
NMin26 Pencrebar.  Soft yellow double 
NMin27 Rip Van Winkle.  Chrome yellow-spiky petals 
NMin22  Tete-a-Tete.  Soft yellow; early;  two  flowers 

per stem;  good  forcer  

	

5.00 	11.25 

	

6.00 	13.75 

	

8.50 	18.75 

	

4.00 	8.75 

	

10.50 	23.75 

	

8.50 	18.75 

	

9.50 	21.25 

Per 50 Per 100 

DC3 

DC4 

DC1 

In  Collection.  Up to ten varieties, each packed 
and labeled separately 

Mixed.  Same varieties as in collection, but 
all packed together 
Exhibition Narcissus Collection 
Our  selection  of marvelous  varieties.  DN1  Size 
Up to ten varieties each packed separately. 
Full exhibition size 

34.00 60.00 

28.00 52.00 

47.00 90.00 



PAPERVVHITES  
AND OTHER FORCING NARCISSUS   

Per 10 Per 25 
PN7 Ziva Paperwhites.  Our largest size: 171+, Very tall 

stems, good flowers.Early (Nov. through Jan). 	9.25 	21.00 

PN1 	Galilee Paperwhites.  Stems medium length. Fragrant. 
For forcing Dec. through Mar. 174 	 11.85 	25.90 

PN4  Chinese Sacred Lilies.  Bicolor flowers with a 
pleasant fragrance. 	 9.25 	21.00 

PN9 Soleil d'Or  Narcissus.  Yellow florets with 
orange centers 
	

11.85 	25.90 

PN1 1  Avalanche. A new  version of a large flower with 
cream perianths and light yellow centers. Fragrant 	10.50 	23.75 

TERMS OF SALE 

All  items are offered subject  to prior  sale and to safe arrival in our packing 
rooms. 

Shipping and Packing  Charges:  Please add to order total: 
$0. to $30 	  $2.95 
Over $30 	  10% 

Variety name and color are shown on each label as are planting directions. 
Prices for less than number shown are at the next higher rate. Prices for more 
than the number specified are at the next lower rate. Prices for very large 
quantities of a variety will be quoted at telephone request. 

Note: VISA and Mastercard  are accepted. Please show card number, 
expiration date and sign order. 

Substitutions:  Please note  on  order form if we may substitute if your 
requested variety is sold out. 

Pennsylvania  customers  please add  6%  for 
PA  sales tax. 

Ilustrations by P. Benson & Rory. 


